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New breast cancer  research:
mothers and twins

Twin studies have reported low con-
cordance rates for breast cancer, for
both identical  (15%) and fraternal
(10%) twin pai rs.

1
These data demon-

strate modest genetic influence on this
condi tion, whi le highl ighting a sig-
nificant contribution from envi ron-
mental  factors. Identical  tw ins clearly
show less resemblance for breast can-
cer than would be predicted on the
basis of thei r genetic identi ty. The
message is that medical  efforts must be
di rected toward identi fying the crucial
envi ronmental  triggers of this deadly
disease and how they provoke cancer
in predisposed genotypes. Twin stud-
ies of some other major medical  con-
di tions have yielded simi lar
conclusions.

2

Even more remarkable information
emerged from breast cancer research
released in February 2000. Investiga-
tors at the Mayo Cl inic Cancer Center,
in Rochester, MN, found that fraternal
female twins wi th twin sisters face a
significantly higher risk for breast can-
cer than identical  tw ins, female twins
wi th twin brothers, and singletons.

3

Female twins wi th male co-twins also
show an elevated risk, but one that
appears less pronounced. In contrast,
news from other laboratories is more
favorable for mothers of mul tiples. In
1989, researchers in A lbany, New York
demonstrated that mothers up to
55 years of age were less l ikely to
develop breast cancer i f thei r last
del ivery was a mul tiple bi rth.

4
A 1997

study reported a simi lar protective
effect from twin del iveries, but ques-
tioned whether this resistance was
specific to final  bi rths.

5
Several  studies

ci ted in these reports variously
detected trends, albei t non-significant,
toward both increased and decreased
breast cancer risk among mothers of
mul tiples. Di fferences in participants’
age and/or fami ly planning practices
were thought to underl ie some incon-
sistencies among studies.

Further investigation is warranted,
but the findings so far raise many
crucial  questions: what factors unique
to fraternal  tw inning might predispose
fraternal  female twins to breast can-
cer? What factors guarding against
breast cancer do mul tiple pregnancies
offer mothers? Are one or both sets of
findings ampl ified in the event of
higher order mul tiples? Do these find-
ings apply equal ly to mothers conceiv-
ing natural ly and those who do not?
Given the rapid increases in fraternal
twinning rates, a closer look at this
research is warranted. Studies l inking
(1) breast cancer and fraternal  female
twinning and (2) reduced breast can-
cer frequency and bearing mul tiple
bi rth chi ldren are summarized below.

Breast cancer and fraternal female
twinning

The impetus for undertaking a study
of breast cancer frequency in twins
rested on the hypothesized association
between breast cancer and in utero
exposure to increased estrogen levels.

3

The authors refer to several  l ines of
research that guided thei r approach. It
had al ready been demonstrated that
maternal  estrogen levels are twice as
high in twin pregnancies, relative to
non-twin pregnancies. It had also been
shown that placental  lactogen levels
are higher in fraternal  tw in pregnan-
cies than in identical  tw in pregnan-
cies. (Lactogen stimulates progester-
one production.) Furthermore, serum
estrogen levels are higher in mul tiple
bi rth mothers than in single bi rth
mothers.

Another reveal ing finding is that
levels of human chorionic gonado-
tropin (HCG) in cord blood and in
maternal  blood are highest when twin
pregnancies include at least one
female. Some previous breast cancer
research suggested that the disease
was elevated in twin populations, but
none had organized the twin samples
by zygosi ty. Thus, the investigators of
this study reasoned that analyses of
breast cancer wi th reference to twin-

ship, zygosi ty and sex would be an
informative undertaking.

The sample included postmeno-
pausal  women chosen at random in
the state of Iowa. Questionnai res were
mai led at various intervals to identi fy
women who were twins and single-
tons, and to obtain risk factor data
including fami ly history of breast can-
cer, reproductive history, alcohol  use
and use of hormone replacement ther-
apy. Changes in heal th status were
also tracked during the course of the
study. Total  mortal i ty and breast can-
cer incidence data for 1986–1996 were
obtained from the Iowa Cancer Regis-
try and Iowa death certificates data-
base. There were negl igible di ffer-
ences between respondents and non-
respondents in age, education, breast
cancer risk factors, height, weight and
other background variables.

The 538 twins who were identified
represented 1.8% of the at-risk cohort
of 29,197. Zygosi ty was determined by
sel f-report in a 1992 fol low-up ques-
tionnai re. Fol lowing adjustment for
risk factors, tw ins showed a 1.7-fold
increased risk of developing breast
cancer, relative to non-twins. The ele-
vated risk was, however, specific to
fraternal  tw ins (1.77), especial ly fra-
ternal  tw ins wi th twin sisters (2.14).
These findings concur wi th some
related resul ts from previous twin
research, wi th knowledge of hormo-
nal–fetal  relationships and wi th the
suspected l ink between twinning and
breast cancer. The data are compel -
l ing, given the large population-based
sample, and l ikely to influence the
future course of tw in research on
breast cancer risk. Depending on the
final  outcome, i t may also affect heal th
care practices of fraternal  female twins
who may be advised to seek more
frequent medical  examinations and
preventative measures. Nevertheless,
the authors wisely inserted some cave-
ats into thei r interpretation. They
noted, for example, that tw inning is
not a precise index of estrogen level
and other factors (eg, older maternal
age, known to be associated wi th
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fraternal  tw inning
6
) may have affected

the findings.
The sel f-report method of zygosi ty

diagnosis may be more troubl ing than
the investigators claim. They were
aware of possible misdiagnoses (13%
of the twins were uncertain of thei r
tw in type so were excluded from the
study), but they suggested that errors
would be random wi th respect to
breast cancer status. That may or may
not be true because some identical
tw ins discordant for cancer could
decide they are probably fraternal  on
that basis. A di fferent zygosi ty-related
issue was, however, not addressed:
there is a wel l -known bias for tw ins
and parents of tw ins to misclassi fy
identical  tw ins as fraternal .

7
In con-

trast, misclassification of fraternal
twins as identical  occurs less fre-
quently. If this si tuation occurred in
the present study, i t may have
increased the number of at-risk ‘fra-
ternals’, especial ly i f disease discor-
dance affected twin type assessment.
Perhaps breast cancer risk is more
simi lar in the two types of tw in than
the study suggested. Future studies of
this type are advised to include ques-
tions from standard physical  resem-
blance questionnai res that show over
90% agreement wi th serological  stud-
ies.

8
In fact, the investigators unknow-

ingly included such two i tems –
height and weight.

Breast cancer protection in mothers
of multiples

A 1989 study conducted at the Albany
Medical  Col lege in A lbany, New York
was the first to l ink mul tiple bi rth to
reduced breast cancer risk in moth-
ers.

4
Participants were selected from

the national  Cancer and Steroid Hor-
mone Study, conducted between 1960
and 1982. The sample included over
3,000 parous women between 20 and
54 years of age wi th newly diagnosed
breast cancer, and over 4,000 controls
from the same geographic location.
Mul tiple bi rths were reported among
118 cases and 181 controls. After
adjusting for various reproductive var-
iables, mothers whose mul tiples were
last-born showed a 40% reduction in
breast cancer risk. In contrast, mothers
whose mul tiple bi rths were fol lowed
by non-twin bi rths fai led to show
resistance to the disease. Age at first
mul tiple bi rth and years since most
recent mul tiple bi rth were unrelated

to risk of breast cancer protection. The
number of female infants in twin
del iveries did not di ffer between cases
and controls. Restricting analyses to
women who conceived natural ly did
not al ter the findings.

A 1997 study conducted by
researchers from the Netherlands,
England and Sweden extended this
work using Swedish mothers of tw ins
and singletons. Records of l ive-born
infants and sti l lborns from 1961 to
1989 were used to define a cohort of
women who del ivered during this
period. These women were then
l inked to the Swedish Cancer Registry
to identi fy those who had developed
breast cancer fol lowing del ivery of
thei r fi rst chi ld. Women born after
1939 who had del ivered a chi ld prior
to cancer detection were identified as
cases for the study. Randomly selected
control  subjects were then matched to
these cases. After adjusting for pari ty
and for age at first bi rth, mothers of
twins showed a 29% risk reduction for
breast cancer, relative to mothers of
non-twins. In contrast wi th the 1989
study, the protective effect from a
mul tiple bi rth del ivery did not dimin-
ish fol lowing a singleton bi rth. The
investigators noted, however, that the
large confidence intervals surrounding
the risk estimates prevented defini tive
conclusions on this point.

Reasons why mothers of mul tiples
enjoy increased protection against
breast cancer compared wi th non-twin
mothers are speculative.

4
The authors

favor an explanation impl icating the
elevated levels of alpha-fetoprotein
released by the fetal  l iver. This sub-
stance (derived from humans or from
rodents) has been shown to block
estrogen-stimulated growth of the
rodent uterus and cause remission of
estrogen-dependent breast cancer in
rats. It was pointed out that intensi ty
of exposure uniquely avai lable from a
twin pregnancy may be the key factor
affording protection. This is because
the actual  levels of maternal  hormonal
exposure are equivalent in two single-
ton pregnancies and a twin pregnancy,
yet there is no evidence of a cumu-
lative protective effect from the for-
mer. Other detai ls concerning the hor-
monal  profi les of mothers of tw ins
may offer addi tional  explanations.

5

This body of work is exci ting for the
insights i t may shed on the biological
correlates of tw inning and on the
etiology and prevention of breast can-

cer. An important l ine of inqui ry wi l l
be determining i f, and how, resul ts
vary in mothers bearing twins vs
higher order mul tiples; studies so far
have not made this distinction. Per-
haps mothers of mul tiples wi l l  edge
medical  professionals closer to discov-
ering new methods for preventing this
devastating disease.

Twin processes and twin
parenting

In vi tro ferti l ization: single embryos

One day we may achieve the ul timate
goal  of one infant for every viable
embryo generated in utero.

9
Respect

for the privacy of patient–physician
relationships has prevented the
Uni ted States from strictly regulating
the number of embryos implanted in a
woman’s uterus as part of in vi tro
ferti l i zation (IVF) procedures. Two or
three embryos are typical ly trans-
ferred, al though the number may be
more. Hormonal  treatments to induce
ovulation may resul t in the release of
mul tiple embryos and thei r subse-
quent ferti l i zation, as in the case of the
McCaughey septuplets. The physical ,
emotional  and financial  di fficul ties for
caring for mul tiple premature infants
and chi ldren are wel l -known.

10
Reso-

lution of this si tuation would involve
the successful  bi rth of a single heal thy
chi ld fol lowing implantation of a sin-
gle embryo. Dr Arthur Wisot, an infer-
ti l i ty special ist from Reproductive
Partners in Cal i fornia, and col leagues
are researching the benefits of blas-
tocyst embryos.

11
Blastocyst embryos

mature unti l  the 60–140 cel l  stage, as
compared wi th typical ly implanted
16-cel l  embryos. These more mature
embryos have a greater l ikel ihood of
survival  and of yielding successful
pregnancies and outcomes. The major
advantage of this approach is that i t
can l imi t the number of embryos
implanted, thus reducing the number
of higher order mul tiple bi rths. It
should be noted that the author of the
article from which this information
was avai lable referred to conceptions
from simul taneously created embryos
implanted at di fferent times as ‘trip-
lets born several  years apart’. Else-
where, I have chal lenged the correct-
ness of referring to such chi ldren as
triplets, given thei r di fferent intra-
uterine envi ronments and bi rth
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cohorts.
12

Developing appropriate
labels for novel  kinships resul ting
from assisted reproductive technolo-
gies remains a worthwhi le task.

Superfecundation: more puzzles

Findings surrounding superfecunda-
tion were given close attention in the
last issue of Twin Research. Mean-
whi le, an especial ly intriguing case
study appeared recently, adding to the
interest and complexi ty of this phe-
nomenon.

13
A pregnant woman’s pre-

mature contractions at 31 weeks
necessi tated ul trasonic study, reveal -
ing a diamniotic, monochorial  pla-
centa. Placental  abruption at 33 weeks
eventuated in the emergency del ivery
of two male infants, now aged 3 years
and heal thy. The single placenta,
matching weights and sex of the twins
was consistent wi th monozygosi ty, but
this was not confirmed by serology nor
by molecular genetic analysis. Blood
group and DNA studies were later
ordered by the court when, in the
course of the parents’ divorce proceed-
ings, the father acknowledged uncer-
tain paterni ty. Laboratory resul ts
revealed that the twins did not share a
father.

The investigators speculated that
the single placenta may have resul ted
from early fusion of separate pla-
centae, an event occurring in approx-
imately 40–50% of dizygotic tw in
bi rths.

14,15
The single chorion is more

surprising because of i ts specific asso-
ciation wi th monozygotic tw inning,
yet discussion of this point was not
provided. This would not be the first
time non-identical  tw ins were born
wi th a single chorion – a 1981 report
presented evidence consistent wi th
polar body twinning, noting especial ly
the monochorionici ty of the pai r in
question.

16
(Tests showed that the

twins, a normal  male and mal formed
female, resul ted from ferti l i zation of a
mature ovum and a polar body. The
authors noted that tw inning thus
occurred ei ther at, or before, concep-
tion.) Events surrounding superfecun-
dation should become clearer as tech-
nologies for managing mul tiple bi rths
and for determining paterni ty
improve.

Twin parenting: natural vs two types
of assisted conceptions

In vi tro ferti l i zation has enabled some
inferti le couples to bear chi ldren. (In

1995, IVF accounted for approxi -
mately 78% of l ive bi rths resul ting
from reproductive assistance.

17
) Twins

resul ting from these conceptions pose
specific emotional  consequences for
parents, especial ly mothers, that are
now coming to l ight. Belgian research-
ers recently compared parenting stress
and psychosocial  wel l -being in
103 fami l ies wi th twins, organized
into three groups:

(1) couples conceiving twins natu-
ral ly,

(2) couples conceiving twins fol -
lowing mother’s hormonal  treat-
ment and

(3) couples conceiving twins by
IVF.

20

Participants completed the Parenting
Stress Index and General  Heal th Ques-
tionnai re when thei r tw in chi ldren
were 10–13 months of age.

Overal l , no significant di fferences
were found among mothers and
fathers in the three parent groups.
However, some important di fferences
among mothers emerged on some
scales. In particular, fi rst-time mothers
conceiving twins through IVF or hor-
mone treatment expressed greater
stress related to parenting competence
and heal th than mothers conceiving
twins natural ly. These mothers also
indicated lower psychological  wel l -
being than new mothers who con-
ceived natural ly or previously inferti le
mothers who al ready had chi ldren.
The investigators suggested that pre-
viously inferti le mothers may enter-
tain high expectations for thei r future
chi ld, partly associated wi th the wai t-
ing period and efforts invested in
conceiving thei r chi ld. The dai ly chal -
lenges of raising twins may later
induce feel ings of stress and inade-
quacy, thus chal lenging these notions.
The need for special ized support for
these first-time mothers of mul tiples is
underl ined by these resul ts.

It is interesting to contrast these
findings wi th other recent studies
comparing parenting experiences
among couples whose single chi ldren
were conceived natural ly, by adop-
tion, by IVF, or by other assisted
reproductive procedures. Studies in
England

19
and in the Netherlands

20

found that adoptive parents and par-
ents whose chi ldren were not natu-
ral ly conceived expressed somewhat
greater satisfaction wi th thei r parent-

ing roles than parents whose chi ldren
were natural ly conceived. In contrast
wi th the explanation given above, the
authors suggested that time and
expense invested in having these chi l -
dren may actual ly explain thei r par-
ents’ expressed pleasure. Of course,
chi ldren in these fami l ies were not
twins, thus easing chi ld care responsi -
bi l i ties somewhat. Furthermore, these
chi ldren were also older than those in
the twin fami ly study (2–8 years of
age), so parents would have had more
time to adjust to thei r new roles.

Continuing controversy: school
placement, together vs apart?

Early in February 2000, I met mothers
of tw ins in Pasadena, Cal i fornia. Com-
mon concerns uni ted this parent
group and simi lar groups I have met
over the years, but one issue remains
outstanding. Conflicts between par-
ents and educators over whether to
place twins in separate or common
classrooms persist. Mandatory separa-
tion of tw ins at school  is most often
advised wi th a view towards fostering
each twins’ individual i ty and identi ty,
but the time has come to rethink this
practice. Separating twins who func-
tion wel l  together could disrupt tw ins’
evolving sense of sel f, thus having the
opposi te effect of what was intended.
Researchers examining this si tuation
systematical ly advocate forming
school  placement decisions on a case
by case basis.

21,22
Nevertheless, each

fal l , when the school  term begins, the
problem resurfaces as unhappy par-
ents struggle to make correct choices
for thei r chi ldren. Parents have indi -
cated that school  administrators are
interested in reviewing the psycho-
logical  l i terature on this topic. It is,
therefore, important that researchers
and mul tiple bi rth organizations make
relevant research findings avai lable.

School  news is not completely dis-
couraging, however. In 1993, the Okla-
homa state legislature considered a
resolution in which school  districts
would be asked to set placement pol i -
cies al lowing for separate review of
each twin pai rs’ si tuation. Dr Ramona
Paul , the Oklahoma state assistant
superintendent, commented, ‘It’s tra-
di tion that we do [separate twins in
classrooms], but no one has ever stud-
ied i t and asked, “ Why” ’

23
Twin

researchers wi th interests in publ ic
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pol icy should consider closer involve-
ment in decision-making by thei r local
school  system.

Twins’ school  placement pol icies
undoubtedly vary wi thin and between
neighborhoods, ci ties and countries.
Increased exchange of practices, out-
comes and ideas would greatly assist
twins, thei r fami l ies and thei r schools
in addressing this question. A program
now in place in England is l ikely to
offer insights in the near future.

24

Mul tiple perspectives

Japanese researchers clone a cloned
bul l

In January 2000, scientists at the
Kagoshima Prefectural  Cattle Breeding
Development Insti tute in Japan suc-
cessful ly cloned a cloned bul l .

25
This

was not the first time a clone had been
cloned – in July, 1988, researchers at
the Universi ty of Hawai i  were able to
clone cloned mice. The bul l , however,
was the largest animal  to be dupl i -
cated in this way. The purpose behind
the procedure was to make copies of
high qual i ty studs for producing beef
quickly and in large quanti ties.

The researchers, as wel l  as col -
leagues in the field, raised the possi -
bi l i ty of premature aging in these
cloned animals. Whether or not the
cloned l ine of bul ls wi l l  display early
signs of aging has yet to be deter-
mined. This was also a concern wi th
regard to Dol ly, the famous Scottish
lamb, yet early reports of accelerated
aging were not confirmed.

First quadruplets of the mil lennium

Chaya Engel  and her husband Rabbi
David Engel , of Montreal , Canada, take
credi t for producing the first set of
quadruplets of the new mi l lennium.

26

(Final  confirmation that this foursome
was not preceded by another set else-
where in the world is sti l l  pending.
However, news of another set has not
appeared since the bi rth was
announced early this year.) The three
boys and one gi rl  were del ivered by
Cesarean section 11 weeks prior to
term, and ranged in weight from 2 lb
8 oz to 2 lb 15 oz. Thei r mother, who
had given bi rth previously to six other
chi ldren, had taken medicine for men-
strual  regulation. The specific medica-
tion (unnamed) has been l inked to

twin pregnancies, but not to higher
order mul tiple bi rths.

Multiple triplets

Heal thy triplet daughters were del iv-
ered to Arcel la Garcia, in Washington
state, in early January 2000.

27
Triplet

bi rths do not usual ly become head-
l ines, but this case was unusual  for
several  reasons. Mrs Garcia was
54 years old at del ivery, had al ready
del ivered eight chi ldren, had wi t-
nessed the bi rth of 13 grandchi ldren
and had conceived her triplets natu-
ral ly. She had terminated bi rth control
treatments shortly before becoming
pregnant, bel ieving she would no
longer conceive. Mrs Garcia, however,
was upstaged several  weeks later
when 19-year-old Crystal  Cornick, of
Bal timore, del ivered her second set of
triplets.

28
Both of her triplet sets were

also conceived natural ly.
The bi rth of these unusual  triplets

and other higher order mul tiples is
highly celebrated in the media and in
people’s private l ives. However, these
pregnancies pose high physical  risks
for mothers and infants and leave
many chi ldren wi th developmental
handicaps and delays. Two of the
McCaughey septuplets born in
November 1997 are showing physical
disabi l i ties, possibly cerebral  palsy
(CP).

29
Twins are more l ikely to be

affected wi th CP than non-twins,
30

al though only 40% of identical  pai rs
are concordant.

2

We hear less about unsuccessful
higher order mul tiple bi rths, yet they
outnumber the successful  ones. Possi -
bly inspi red by the bi rth of
McCaughey septuplets, Ivette Zapa-
Smal ls of New Jersey, became preg-
nant wi th seven fetuses fol lowing fer-
ti l i ty drug treatment.

31
Her physician’s

suggestion to reduce the pregnancy to
twins or triplets to improve her chance
of a favorable outcome was rejected,
due to confl ict wi th her rel igious
bel iefs. In addi tion, she had recently
lost a 21-month-old daughter from
rheumatoid arthri tis, so understand-
ably found the concept of selective
reduction distressing. (Psychological
discomfort by prospective parents fac-
ing selective reduction decisions is
not infrequent and has been docu-
mented in the medical  l i terature.

32
)

Ul timately, al l  seven fetuses were
spontaneously aborted, due to an
infection. Cases l ike this reinforce the

cri tical  goal  of providing single chi l -
dren to inferti le couples, see above.

Artists at work

I was visi ting New York Ci ty in
December 1999–January 2000 when I
discovered that the ACA Gal leries on
East 57th Street, in Manhattan, was
featuring a special  event: an exhibi tion
commemorating the 100th anniver-
sary of the bi rth of identical  tw in
painters, Moses (1899–1987) and
Raphael  Soyer (1899–1987).

33
The

twins, born on Christmas Day in 1899,
emigrated from Russia to the Uni ted
States in 1913. The brothers each won
numerous awards for thei r work and
each had wri tten and i l lustrated sev-
eral  books. Moses painted people’s
‘private moments’, whi le Raphael
tended towards ‘complex configura-
tions’ of people and places – yet both
were masters at capturing the moods
and behaviors of thei r subjects. I was
struck by the simi lar appearance of the
mul tiple figures in many of thei r
works, a probable legacy of thei r iden-
tical  tw inship.

Leafing through the Gal lery Guide
revealed another unexpected treasure:
the exhibi tion ‘Odd Nerdrum: Twins’,
on display around the corner.

34
Ner-

drum, born in Norway in 1994, is
considered the successor to Edvard
Munch, famous for ‘The Scream’. Ner-
drum is the father of tw ins, but his
artistic attention to twins preceded the
bi rth of his daughters. The stark gal -
lery held a smal l , but dazzl ing array of
paintings depicting twins and mothers
of tw ins. ‘Twins at Dawn’ shows infant
twins resting peaceful ly side by side.
The surrounding landscape appears
dark and gloomy, but a bright l ight
shines on the sleeping infants – the
suggestion is innocence entering a less
than innocent world. Other pictures
show the twins’ mother during preg-
nancy, whi le breastfeeding, and on an
outing by the sea wi th the twins,
gazing thoughtful ly at them.

Japan’s eldest twin passes away at
107 years

Centenarian twins, Kin Nari ta and Gin
Kanie, were famous throughout Japan
for thei r charm, candor and active l i fe
styles.

35
The two women, who l ived in

Nagoya, Japan, appeared to be identi -
cal  – a photograph taken of the twins
two years ago reveals matching faces,
body postures and hand posi tions. Kin
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passed away on 23 January 2000 at
age107, just two days after the twins
attended a tree-planting ceremony in
thei r country. She had 11 chi ldren,
11 grandchi ldren, 7 great-grandchi l -
dren and 1 great-great-grandchi ld.
These data were not provided for her
twin sister, but would be of interest to
researchers studying genetic effects on
chi ld-bearing tendencies.

Kin (‘Gold’) and Gin (‘Si lver’) hold
the world’s record for longevi ty in
twins.

36
Thus, they are also a compel -

l ing example of l inks between genes
and l i fe-span expectancy. Genetic
influences on longevi ty were revealed
in a Danish twin study which esti -
mated that 33% of l i fe span di ffer-
ences were associated wi th genetic
factors.

37
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